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What’s a Chief Science Advisor?
Chief Science Advisor, Ministry of Transport
► 2 days a week
► Secondment from UC
► provide advice to the Ministry on areas that would benefit from scientific input
► champions the Ministry’s use of evidence throughout the policy process and its 
development of wider sector strategies. 
Professor of Geography and Director of Geohealth Laboratory, Uni of Canterbury
► 3 days a week
► Teaching and research
Change culture
Transport Outcomes
Why do we want more people cycling?
Why?








Source: Kingham S, Koorey G and Taylor K, 2011, Assessment of 
the type of cycle infrastructure required to attract new cyclists. 
NZTA Research Report  449.







Person riding bike exactly where they were meant to 
be, knocked off bike by car driver opening door and 
clearly not looking. 
Car driver was not wearing hi-vis or a helmet.
Think outside the square
Think outside the square
Reduce speeds
Ongoing work at MoT
Who do we want to get cycling?




older girls in particular considered helmets to be unattractive, uncool and embarrassing, 
and influenced their decisions not to cycle to school.
Who not!!
The noisy nots




I am Legend (2007)
Looper (2012)
Fifth Element (1997)




Bike/walk based future with mass transit
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